
Request for Contract Update 

Pursuant to the terms of contract number________________ for _________________________ Contractor must 
notify and receive approval from Region 4 ESC when there is an update in the contract. No request will be officially 
approved without the prior authorization of Region 4 ESC.   Region 4 ESC reserves the right to accept or reject any 
request. 

hereby provides notice of the following update on 
(Contractor) 

this date . 

Instructions: Contractor must check all that may apply and shall provide supporting documentation. Requests received 

without supporting documentation will be returned.  This form is not intended for use if there is a material change in 

operations, such as assignment, bankruptcy, change of ownership, merger, etc.  Material changes must be submitted 

on a “Notice of Material Change to Vendor Contract” form. 

 Authorized Distributors/Dealers 

Addition 

Deletion 
Supporting Documentation 

 Products/Services 

New Addition 

Update Only 

Supporting Documentation 

 States/Territories 

 Supporting Documentation 

 Price Update 
Supporting Documentation 

 Discontinued Products/Services 
Supporting Documentation 

 Other     
Supporting Documentation 

Notes: Contractor may include other notes regarding the contract update here: (attach another page if necessary). 

Submitted By: 

Title: 

 Approved by Email:  Date 

 Denied by Email: Date 

Email Address: Region 4 ESC: 

R191818 VS America, Inc.

VS America, Inc.

Yuri Ahn

Senior Accountant

y.ahn@vsamerica.com

09/17/2021

X

X
Updated Freight Terms

Included within this request is our price and freight increase memo and supporting documentation, updated
freight terms, and our finalized price list in PDF format. We would like for our updated price list as well as our
updated freight terms to be effective starting October 1, 2021. Please note that we had an overall pricing increase of 
10% based on market conditions. If you require any addition info, please do not hesitate to reach out. Thanks!
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OMNIA REGION 4 FREIGHT TERMS
EFFECTIVE FOR ORDERS RECEIVED BEGINNING 10/01/2021

Customer pays freight 
cost + supplies 

(amount quoted to be 
confirmed)

Customer pays domestic 
freight cost + supplies 
(amount quoted to be 

confirmed)

MULTIPLE ORDERS WITH THE SAME SHIPPING ORIGIN, DELIVERY LOCATION, 
AND DELIVERY TIME CAN BE CONSOLIDATED TO SAVE SHIPPING COSTS.

Customer freight 
cost - $0

 Customer pays freight 
cost + supplies  

(amount quoted to be 
confirmed)

SALES FROM 
STOCK/QUICKSHIP

SALES FROM 
GERMANY

SALES FROM 
GERMANY

SALES FROM  
STOCK/QUICKSHIP

Orders totaling 
over $50,000 NET 
available to ship 
together to one 

final location

Exceptions and Restrictions 
Applicable for All Sales
Certain areas may be excluded from these freight terms. 
These include locations outside of the lower 48 states 
and other limited access areas (>50 miles from interstate, 
seasonal/unpaved access, ferry access, or other remote 
destinations). Freight will apply at VS cost. Please contact 
your sales representative for clarification.

Storage Charges

If containers are ready to be delivered but cannot be 
received during the confirmed delivery week, customer is 
responsible for port, trucker yard, or warehouse storage 
charges of $250 per container per day following a 7 day 
grace period after the confirmed delivery date. These 
charges will be quoted and invoiced separately where 
applicable. 

Applicable for Stock/QuickShip Sales Only 
Orders with stock from both warehouses will require 
up to 10 additional business days to ship (due to the 
need to make required inventory transfers for shipment 
consolidation). Expediting orders will result in additional 
charges if separate shipments are required.   

Warehouse Pick-Up

If picking up from the warehouse, customers must 
schedule an appointment with warehouse staff 72 hours 
in advance. The pick-up appointment will be a 2-hour 
window. If customer’s personnel or carrier arrive without 
an appointment, the pick-up may be refused. VS America 
is not responsible for return trip costs if no appointment 
is scheduled. We ask that customers confirm which orders 
will be picked up when scheduling an appointment.

Freight charges are not assessed for customer pick-ups, 
but packaging materials will be charged as required. 
We advise that customers provide appropriate labor for 
loading the goods. If VS staff is needed to load an order, 
we will provide assistance when possible but there will 
be a material/labor charge. Please arrive with paperwork 
that includes the VS sales order number for all items being 
picked up.

USDFT 10.01.21 V03

Orders less than 
$35,000 NET

Orders totaling 
$35,000 to $50,000 
NET available to ship 
together to one final 

location

Customer freight 
cost - $6,000

 Customer pays freight 
cost + supplies (amount 
quoted to be confirmed)

SALES FROM 
GERMANY

SALES FROM 
STOCK/QUICKSHIP
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